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Thawing out your game after winter
Most golfers after 

a winter layoff or 
extended absence 
are usually anxious 
to get back playing. 
If they don’t go 
directly to the 
first tee, they will 
probably head to 
the driving range 
where invariably 
they will be 
pounding drivers more often than 
anything other club. Every year 
it’s the same old story and they 
typically will get the same sorry 
results. Take a lesson from the 
better players.

As any good player will tell you, 
what suffers the most when they 

haven’t played will 
be their short game, 
yet the hackers will 
completely ignore their 
short game (pitching, 
chipping, sand, and 
putting). On the other 
hand, if you can get 
your short game touch 
back, your scores 
will reflect that so 
concentrate on your 
short game first.

You might start with 
putting on the carpet inside. A 
good exercise is to lay down an 
object such as a coin and putt 
for distance without too much 
regard for accuracy. It matters 
little whether the carpet is fast or 
slow because what you are really 
try to achieve is the return of feel. 

Getting back outside, head first 
to the practice putting green and 
begin with very short putts from 
inside a couple of feet. Do this to 
get accustomed once again to see 
the ball rolling into the cup. Once 
you make six or eight in a row 
move a couple of feet back and 
repeat. Obviously this becomes 
harder as you move further, but 
you’ll be surprised how quickly 
your longer stroke improves by 
doing this.

Next go to the longest putts you 
can find and work on them. Just 
like the indoor drill, focus more on 
distance as opposed to accuracy. 
Again the goal is to achieve touch. 
From there you can do similar 
drills with chips, pitches, and 
the sand game. You’ll speed your 
progress up by weeks.
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Don’t forget these great tips! 
  Have the proper stance. 
Bend your knees, tilt your 
torso forward with your 
bottom out. Feet should 
be should distance in 
width, to build a strong 
foundation for balance 
and stability. 

Always take a practice swing! 

  Control those hips! If you have 
too much sway, try turning your 
right foot out - 20 degrees - to 
prevent your hip from turning too 
far on your backswing. 

  Try a backwards swing by holding the 
clubhead instead of the grip. When you 
swing, you should hear a “woosh” at 
the bottom of your swing. If you don’t, 
you’re notswinging hard enough. This 
exercise will improve your power.

Don’t forget your follow through!
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Community Events
GOT EVENTS???
PLEASE! Send us your local events 
(golf scrambles / charity events / 
social gatherings) so that we can 
help you spread the word!  Just 
send to Michele Brown or Gina 
Vaile-Nelson (e-mail addresses to 
the left). 

CHAIR: Ruth Hinkle ............. 502.321.8998

Wednesday League

  The Juniper Hill Wednesday Ladies Golf 
League was established in the late 50s. Our 
goal is to promote competitive 18-hole 
play for ladies with an established USGA 
Handicap and to promote frienship and 
camaraderie. We have various formats 
of play each week and Match Play in the 
month of July. We participate in various 
tournaments sponsored by the Juniper 
Hill Ladies Golf Club. We also sponsor an 
invitational tournament, “The Juniper” 
which draws the best women golfers in 
Kentucky, Indiana and Southern Ohio. 

  The Late Swingers Ladies League was 
established in 1980 to promote and support 
women’s golf in and around Frankfort. The 
league’s goal was, and is, to have fun while 
playing golf. 

Michele Brown  ...... 502.219.0562
Carol Payton
PJ Johnson  .............. 502.875.9578

VICE CHAIR:
SECRETARY:
TREASURER:  

CHAIR: LeeAnn May   ............ 502.545.6938

LEAGUE 
NIGHT CHAIR: Jenny Bannister   ...... 502.545.1599

SPECIAL 
EVENTS CHAIR: Donna McNeil ........... 502.330.0015

GOLF 101
CHAIR: Aggie Hampton & Connie Wiard

Late Swingers League

TREASURER Jill Lancaster   .............. 502.229.4391

NEWSLETTER: Michele Brown      ....... 502.219.0562
michelebrown524@gmail.com 
Gina Vaile-Nelson ....... 502.773.1754
ginavn@gmail.com

Happy May Birthday
Bonita Slattery (10), Karen Liebman (12), 
Sandra Shelton (20), Helen Hawkins (23), 

Michele Brown (24), Charlotte Nelson 
(25), Janet Green (30)

Know the Rules?
Do you have a rules question? 
Maybe something that you want to 
know to improve your game? Send 
an e-mail request to Michele or 
Gina (e-mail addresses to the left). 

Read something awesome?
If you’ve stumbled upon a great 
golf tip that you want to share, 
guess what? Send it to Michele 
and Gina!!!!

Pro Shop   ............. 502.875.8559 

PRO SHOP:                        ............... 502.875.8559 

Weekly Scorecard

Wednesday League
  Out of 46 ladies in play on May 3: 

  1F: Low Gross 1- Joanna Strange; 2- Charlotte Nelson;  Low Net 1- 
Shirley Rodgers; 2- Susan Goins
  2F: 1LG- Pam Rhodes; 2LG- Charlotte Pyles; 1LN-Karen Liebman;  
2LN- Barbara Terrell 
  3F: 1LG- Cathy Kays; 2LG- Elizabeth Coleman; 1LN- Dawn Redmon;  
2LN- Dusty Nelson 
  4F: 1LG- Pat House; 2LG- Janet Green; 1LN- Jennifer Opsata;  2LN-
Jill Lancaster

Low Putts: Barbara Reynolds (28)

Chip Ins: Donna Grimes, Anne Hilen, Ruth Hinkle, Pat House, Barbara 
Terrell (2) 

Thursday League

What’s The Point?

There were 55 ladies who played 
in the JHLGC’s season opener 
April 23. Results are below:

First Flight: 
 1 - Connie Wiard 
 2 - Teresa Prather
 3 - Becky Bibro

Second Flight:
 1 - Robin Moore and Joanna Strange (tie)
 2 - Debbie Wash

Third Flight
 1 - Jane Breidert
 2 - Stacy McClellan
 3 - Tara Clark

Fifth Flight
 1 - Wanda Booth
 2 - Nancy Furnish
 3 - Ruth Hinkle, Savannah Salchi (tie)

Chip Ins: Becky Bibro (#14), Madison Elder 
(#16), Elizabeth Coleman (#10), Tammy Mc-
Michael (#6) and Brenda Shipp (#17)

Skins: Connie Wiard, Teresa Prather, Kim 
Wooldridge, Denise Wentz, Aggie Hamp-
ton, Barbara Terrell, Jane Breidert, Susan 
Spoonamore, Tara Clark, Stacey McClellan


